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HR Highlights 
What’s in the News... 
Welcome back to another academic year!  The HR Highlights newsletter will feature employees each month in the hopes 
that all faculty and staff learn a little more about their colleagues.  We would also like to share exciting information or ac-
complishments of employees and family members in our Brag Corner.  Please email Emily Lister if you have any news you 
would like submitted in the next issue. 

Who’s in the News... 
This month, we have four featured employees!  The following employees were selected as Faculty and Staff of the Year win-
ners and recognized at the Employee Recognition Program on April 26.  Please join me in congratulating June West, Dr. John 
Todd, Wofford  O’Sullivan and, Leanne Burkhead.   

Featuring... 
June West 

June West, computer technology instructor, was chosen as the Faculty of the Year—
Peer Award winner.  This award is based on nominations submitted by SCC faculty.  
A member of the SCC faculty since 1996, June holds a BS in Information Processing 
Systems from the University of Cincinnati, MBA from Clemson University, as well as 
a Graduate Certificate in Web Services from Webster University.  She is also a Micro-
soft Certified Technology Specialist in Windows Vista and has CompTIA A+  

Certification.  June actually began with the College in 1990 part-time for both IBT (now known as CCE) and Academic Affairs.  
Currently her teaching focuses on Windows operating systems including XP, Vista, Windows 7 and Server 2003, but she also 
teaches Dreamweaver, Flash, XHTML, and a variety of other web development courses.   
 
In addition to her instructor duties, June also has many other roles at SCC.  Serving as Director of the Free PC Clinic, which be-
gan in 2006 as a cooperative effort along with a former member of the CT department, June enjoys working with students who 
participate to ensure they get very valuable hands-on experience with both the technical and customer service aspects of be-
ing a Computer Support Specialist. 
 
June served for the last two years as Coordinator of the Cuppa Cabeana coffee shop, having been involved since its inception 
in January 2007.  Business students have conducted product studies, developed and conducted surveys, created accounting 
tools, and provided counter assistance as part of their curriculum. An outstanding team (affectionately known as the Beana 
Team) worked diligently to provide the necessary commitment to quality and service required for Cuppa Cabeana to thrive as 
an integral part of the SCC community. 
 

As the SCTEA representative, June’s job is to encourage participation (membership and conference attendance) from our fac-
ulty and staff.  She has been asked to serve as the representative again for the 2010-2011 academic year. 
 
June has one son who is studying to become a Catholic priest.  He is currently serving in a parish in Aiken, S.C. but in August 
will return to Maryland to continue his studies.  Thanks, June, for all of your hard work! 
 



Featuring... 
Dr. John Todd 

The Faculty of the Year - Student Award was presented to biology instructor, Dr. John Todd, who 
has taught at SCC since 2004.  Students nominated Dr. Todd based on the following criteria:  avail-
ability of instructor for assistance; establishment of student rapport, involvement and respect; 
professionalism; effective use of class time; command of subject matter; evidence of planning and 
coordination; and provides an engaging learning environment.  A student who nominated Dr. 
Todd wrote, “Dr. Todd says I want you to understand…He goes beyond the border of helping 
out.  I never saw him treating anyone differently…He respects everyone…He is willing to stay after 
class and explain anything that a student does not understand.  His office hours do not make any 
difference…He is very good at what he does…because of his learning environment, I fell in love 
with biology.”   Thanks, Dr. Todd, for all of your hard work! 
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The Adjunct Faculty of the Year Award was presented to professional communications adjunct 
instructor, Wofford O’Sullivan.  Academic department chairs and program directors nominated 
Wofford based on the same criteria as the Faculty of the Year Award.   Wofford has a BA in Eng-
lish from Wofford College, a masters in Education Administration from USC, as well as a Special-
ist Degree in Education Administration from USC.  He also obtains certifications in Secondary 
English, High School Principal and Superintendent.  Wofford currently works full-time with the SC 
Department of Education as an Education Associate in the Office of Career and Technology.   
Other recent accomplishments for Wofford include the 2010 ACTE Award of Merit from the SC 
Association for Career and Technical Education, 2009 Nominee for the USC Distinguished Alumni 
Award and 2008 Carl Perkins Humanitarian Award. 

Wofford and his wife, Kaye, have two children who both graduated from Clemson University.  In his free time, Wofford enjoys 
reading, writing poetry, and outside activities. 

The winning nomination wrote, “The students call him the ‘ultimate gentleman’ who cares about his students…He is a patient 
listener, an empathetic teacher and colleague and a champion of all his students. This is the man who stations himself at the 
SCC library on Saturday mornings so students who need help can get it…His focus, always, is helping students succeed.” Wof-
ford has worked at the College since 1999.  “His educational background has prepared him for teaching students both how to 
conduct research and how to communicate effectively…In his current full-time position as Education Associate in the Technical 
Education Office of the SC Department of Education, he is able to bring relevant, immediate information regarding technical 
communication into the classroom.”  Thanks, Wofford, for all of your hard work! 

Featuring... 
Wofford O’Sullivan 



Featuring... 
Leanne Burkhead 
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industries for training classes, workshops, and job fairs.  Leanne’s professional, friendly and attentive personality is a wel-

comed response to all who seek her assistance.  

Prior to coming to SCC, Leanne served as the administrative assistant in the Nursing Department at USC Upstate. Leanne has 
nearly thirty years of administrative and bookkeeping experience. In her “spare” time she serves as the bookkeeper for Corner-
stone Restaurants.  

Leanne and her husband, David, both originally from Dyersburg, Tennessee, reside in Moore and will celebrate their 28 th wed-
ding anniversary in December.  Their daughter and son-in-law, Jordan and Seth Wilson are newlyweds who were married on 
July 17th and also reside in Moore.  David’s son, Jonathan is a ranch manager in Tennessee Colony, Texas.  Leanne and her fam-
ily are members of Restoration Church where she works in the children’s department. 

Among her hobbies are cooking and reading historical fiction.  Leanne enjoys her job at the TRC and strives daily to make a 
difference!  Thanks, Leanne, for all of your hard work! 

Leanne Burkhead joined the Tyger River Campus team in October of 2006. In addition 
to the typical, day-to-day duties required of an administrative assistant, Leanne has 
taken the initiative to provide business office, bookstore, registration, and other ser-
vices to TRC students. She provides outstanding support to faculty and staff and serves 
as the hub for communication between TRC and other SCC campuses.  
 
As the TRC’s Center for Business & Entrepreneurial Development continues to expand, 
Leanne assists clients with becoming acclimated to the facility and operating proce-
dures. She coordinates the scheduling of TRC rooms for outside businesses and  

May, June and July 2010 New Faces on Campus... 

April Dilung 

April began with SCC on July 5 as an Administrative Specialist in the Book Inn.  Her last position 
was with Office Depot where she worked as a D.P.S. customer service specialist.  April received a 
diploma from Kings College by completing an administrative assistant program.  Thanks to Tami 
Steed for serving as April’s mentor! 
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Familiar Faces Moving On…    May, June and July 2010 

The following people ended their employment with the College.  We would like to wish them well in their new endeavors.   

 Shunta Hailey, Distance Learning Support Specialist 

 Reba Hunt, Administrative Assistant, CCE 

 Mark Spencer, CCE Mechanical Instructor 

 Pat Voelker, Department Chair, ECD/ITP/ASL 

New Faces on Campus Continued... May, June and July 2010 

Geraldine Mahaffey 

Geraldine joined SCC on May 24 as an Administrative Assistant in the President’s Office.  She 
comes to the College from Wealth Management Associates where she was a Client Services Man-
ager.  Geraldine received her Bachelor of Science in Business Administration/Management from 
Limestone College.  Thank you to Debbie Henderson for serving as Geraldine’s mentor! 

Rick Teal 

Rick started at the College on June 14 as the Director of Human Resources.  He previously worked 
with AVX Greenville as the Director of Human Resources.  Rick has a bachelors in political science 
from Francis Marion University and a masters in community and occupational programs in educa-
tion from the University of South Carolina.  Thanks to Ray Switzer for serving as Rick’s mentor! 

Ask HR: Questions and Answers You Should Know 

Question:   When is the universal review date for employee evaluations for staff? 

Answer:  Evaluations need to be completed and reviewed with employees no later than September 15.  Supervisors 

may now work on evaluations in the EPMS system.  If you have any questions, please contact Susan Chastain at 

chastains@sccsc.edu.  



 

 

**Jordan Blaine Collins, son of Jenny Bond (Program Assistant, CCE),  
was accepted and officially sworn into the prestigious Nuclear Op-
erations program with the United States Navy on May 26, 2010.   

As a member of the nuclear operations community, Jordan will un-
dergo training that’s among the most advanced the Navy has to of-
fer.  After basic training in Chicago, he will attend the Naval Nuclear 
Power School in Charleston, S.C. in preparation to become a nuclear 
engineer.  See picture below. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

**Savannah Brown, granddaughter of Sylvia Johnson (Administrative 
Specialist, Admissions), is a rising 3rd grader at River Ridge Elemen-
tary School.  Savannah has been chosen for the gifted program for 
fall 2010. 

Also, Sylvia’s grandson, Mills Johnson, made straight A’s this past 
school year. Mills is a rising 8th grader at Spartanburg Christian Acad-
emy.  He also has a head of pretty red hair! 

 

**Andrew Stockton Millwood, grandson of Tommy and Debbie Hen-
derson (Administrative Assistant, Student Affairs), was born on April 
23.  He weighed 9 lbs, 9 ozs and was 22 inches long.  Proud parents 
are Erin and Joey Millwood, and big sister Eliza Cait.   Andrew is now 
almost three months old and is growing so fast. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Brag Corner 

Let’s Celebrate! 

August  Birthdays 
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Richelle Allen 8/1 

Cecil Hutcherson 8/1 

Debbie Henderson 8/3 

Melissa Collins 8/5 

Debra Bradley 8/5 

Bruce Cannon 8/6 

Brian Wallace 8/6 

Katie Conrad 8/7 

Betsy Maynard 8/8 

Johnny Folsom 8/9 

Marilyn Hind 8/12 

Kathy Wilson 8/12 

Marshall Evans 8/13 

Jason Bagwell 8/13 

Michael Harvey 8/18 

Jerry Fortner 8/20 

John Mathis 8/20 

Marty Best 8/21 

Jackie Byars 8/25 

Matissa Cross 8/25 

Bilquis Ferdousi 8/25 

Lisa Conry 8/27 

Mark Roseveare 8/27 

Rei Serafica 8/28 

Charlton Williams 8/28 

Melanie Roberts 8/29 

Jenny Williams 8/29 
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**Celina Anderson, sister of Sophia Junior (Administrative Specialist, Gateway to College), was married on May 8  

at  the Marriott in Spartanburg.  Sophia was her matron of honor.   See picture below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

**Bill Chidester (Advisor) has been appointed to a three year term on the Board of Directors of the Charles Lea Cen-
ter. 

Also, Bill’s daughter, Gwen Coleman, has survived one year as Director of Human Resources for a national health 
care recovery company headquartered in Louisville, Kentucky. 

 

**The grants office would like to congratulate Becky Bridwell for securing $20,000 from the SCTCS to provide two 
adjunct instructors, administrative support, and professional development for the early childhood development de-
partment. Becky’s award is the 23rd grant received in 2009-2010 and brings the year’s total to $1,030,208.57. 

 

**Dr. David R. Williams, son of David Williams (Psychology Instructor), graduated  May 7 from the University of 
South Carolina Medical School.  He is presently an intern in psychiatry at the Medical College of Georgia in Augusta.   

David’s daughter, Krista Williams, also graduated May 7. She obtained a M.A. in French linguistics at Indiana Univer-
sity in Bloomington.  She is continuing there as a doctoral student in the same field.  Both siblings took courses at 
Spartanburg Community College.   

The third graduation this spring was David’s youngest son, Jonathan,  who graduated from Spartanburg High School 
and will major in English and Music at the College of Charleston. 

 

Brag Corner 

http://www.goupstate.com/article/20100627/ARTICLES/6271011/1104/living03?Title=Hardy-Anderson
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**Justin Myrick, son of Lisa Lopez (Program Coordinator, Computer Applications), booked a national TV commercial 
for Fruit by the Foot.  It should start airing in August or September.  He filmed it in NY (see photo below from the 
shoot).  Also, on July 2, he was featured on Nickelodeon's BrainSurge. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

**CONGRATUATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING FACULTY WHO JUST GRADUATED FROM  
THE MASTER TEACHER SEMINAR! 

 
Six faculty members recently joined the number of faculty from SCC who have participated in the Master Teacher 
Movement.  Teachers from all types of higher learning institutions and from a variety of disciplines gather in South-
Central Virginia during the summer for an exchange of learning, teaching, and philosophy.  The focus of discussion 
and activities for the entire week are based on best practices and instructional innovation in undergraduate educa-
tion.  The sole aim of the seminar is the practical exploration of ways to improve teaching. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From left to right are: 
Belinda Chastain—Instructor, Accounting 
Dr. Berta Hopkins—Department Chair, Science  
John Mathis—Program Coordinator, HVAC-R 
Cindy Alexander—Instructor, Multi-Skilled 
Mark Cramer—Program Coordinator, Machine Tool Technology/Computer Numerical Control 
Lisa Lopez—Program Coordinator, Computer Applications 
 

 

Brag Corner 
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**Evelyn Squires (adjunct EMT instructor) recently received the Jack Niles Award for Excellence in Education at the 
SC EMS Symposium at Myrtle Beach.  See SCC’s EMT instructors pictured below. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

            Evelyn Squires (left), Ray Harling (middle) and Angie Colbert (right) 

 

**K.G. McAbee (temporary tutor in TLC) was a guest author at ConCarolinas in Charlotte on June 4-6, where she did 
book signings and was on a variety of panels with the guests of honor Jerry Pournelle and John Ringo. ConCarolinas 
is a yearly science fiction/fantasy/gaming convention; this year they had over 2500 attendees.  
www.concarolinas.org  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

**Dr. Christie Rogers-Larke (adjunct instructor, Arts and Sciences) just got back from presenting in San Antonio at 
the 4th National Conference of Relational Aggression.  She presented two topics "Modifying the Salvaging Sisterhood 
Curriculum for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing" and "How do I let them know I am angry?  Counseling in the world of 
Silence: Counseling low and no language individuals."   

Brag Corner 

http://www.concarolinas.org
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**Emily Eason, daughter of Brenda Eason (adjunct instructor, Health Unit Coordinating), married her Junior High/
childhood sweetheart, Christopher Simmons, on March 27, 2010 at Willow Creek Conservatory.  They will be living in 
Virginia Beach.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brag Corner 

Look who’s been “spotted”... 

The Recognition Program Committee would like to encourage employees to utilize the Recognition on the SPOT Award.  This 

award is a great form of immediate praise to employees given by peers and supervisors.  Its purpose is to recognize an ex-

ceptional act of kindness, great customer service or going above and beyond in some way.  If you would like to keep a few 

cards on hand or are unaware of where cards are in your area, please contact Emily Lister (listere@sccsc.edu). 

We would also like to recognize those that have given or received a SPOT Award.  If you have given or received a SPOT 

Award and would like to share what it was for, please submit the information to Emily Lister. 

**Brian Tucker (Resource Specialist, Gateway to College) spotted Sophia Junior (Administrative Specialist, Gateway to Col-

lege) for “...assisting us in so many ways.  You were doing everything from getting books to help register our students.  We 

all appreciate you.”   
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Look who’s been “spotted”... 

**Mike Forrester (Director of Economic Development) spotted Carla Stewart (Admissions Counselor) and Lynn Camp 

(Administrative Assistant, CCE) for all of their help at the Tyger River Campus.  In a week they had over 1000 people seek-

ing jobs with BMW, students in long lines waiting to register for fall term, classes in session and businesses wanting to 

reserve rooms.  “Carla maintained a can-do-attitude and was instrumental in providing excellent customer service to our 

students…Lynn Camp came willingly to my rescue and made room reservations.” 

**Mike Forrester also spotted Jeff Duncan (Campus Police, TRC) for his quick response and assistance to the unexpected 

crowd of over 1000 people that visited the MAU/BMW job fair that the Tyger River Campus hosted. 

**Dr. Para Jones (President) spotted Carla Stewart (Admissions Counselor) for “...making a real difference by helping out 

during the BMW job fair.  Thanks for being an outstanding and important member of the Tyger River team!”  

**Dr. Para Jones also spotted Peter Stone (Program Director, Management/Marketing) for “...making the SC Chamber of 

Commerce’s “Business Week” a huge success.  Thanks for your commitment to developing students, Pete!” 

Questions?  Let us know if we can be of assistance to you! 

Cindy Bailey………..Temporary/Adjunct Employees………………………...4623 
Susan Chastain…...eLeave system, EPMS/FPMS system………………...4766 
Emily Lister….……..Benefits……………………………………………………………..4290 
Anne Ruehmer…...Application information, tuition assistance……….4706 
Rick Teal…….……….Director…………………………………………………………….4617 
Mary Whitener…..Employment, faculty/staff development…………...4615 
 

HUMAN  RESOURCES 

**Lisa Lopez (Program Coordinator, Computer Applications) gave a spot award to Matthew Ali-

magham (Instructor, Computer Tech) for working with the IT Department to get the wording on the 

fall schedule changed so that it will be less confusing for the students. 


